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Why this
project?

Not a new problem:
Right-wing extremism (RWE) in the U.S. military
2021

1865

…

Ku Klux Klan founded by
Confederate generals

Long history of racism and
segregation in U.S. history

Why this
project?

A timeline of key events in the U. S. military
1995
2001 –2005
Oklahoma Bombing;
Demand for
Neo-Nazi group formed
troops/rise
at 82nd AB; 2 members of moral wavers
murder black couple

= policy proposals

1986
Weapons diverted to
White Patriot Party;
Soldier advises
Aryan Nation
1968
Celebratory parade
honoring murder of
MLK on Vietnam
base

1960

1970

1976
KKK chapter est. at
Camp Pendleton

1980

1986
SECDEF publishes
directive against
White Supremacy

1990

1996
DoD bans RWN
and neo-nazis

1998
DoD study
finds RWE
infiltration

2000

2012
Marine sniper team
poses w/ Nazi flag;
Soldier assassination
plot & murder

2006
“NGIC”, SPLC
issue warnings

2009
DHS issues rescinds
warning

2010

2012 & 2017
Survey: ¼ in
military “see”
RWE in ranks

2019
Neo-nazi Coast
Guardsman
arrested for
planning attack

2020

Why this
project?

Despite the long-standing nature of this problem,
there has been little in the way of serious research
What existing research says

What we need to know

!
Extremist groups actively
seek out military personnel
due to their training,
leadership skills, access to
weapons

Current & former military
personnel make up 30% of
known cases of violent RWEs

Over 50% of servicemen & women of color
experienced racism or racist ideology in past year

What makes a military
service member at-risk
for RWE?

How prevalent is
RWE in the military
services?

What does RWE look
like at the unit level?

What evidence-based
interventions might help
DoD in dealing with this
challenge?

Scope &
methods

This project addresses the fourth question:
What evidence-based interventions might help DoD in dealing
with this challenge?

Study Methods in Brief
Review of historical and
scientific literature
review of extremism in
the U.S. military

Review of Counter
Violent Extremism (CVE)
policies as practiced in
the United States

Identification of policies
that might have utility
for the Department
of Defense (DoD)

Scope &
methods

CVE initiatives vary according
to mobilization status
Early Phase

Vulnerable
population

Middle Phase

Radicalization
to extremism

Radicalized,
possibly violent
individuals

Brian Jackson et al., 2019

Late Phase

Mobilization
to violence

We assessed each recommended intervention policy by answering the following questions:
What is it? How effective is it? How might it be applied in the DoD context?
Figure adapted from: Jackson, Brian A., Ashley L. Rhoades, Jordan R. Reimer, Natasha Lander, Katherine Costello, and Sina Beaghley, Practical Terrorism Prevention: Reexamining U.S. National Approaches to Addressing the Threat of Ideologically Motivated Violence,
Homeland Security Operational Analysis Center operated by the RAND Corporation, RR-2647-DHS, 2019.

Findings

Early phase CVE initiatives seek to prevent
radicalization and educate community
Early Phase Key Strategies
Messaging campaigns
Use social media, videos,
and personal engagement
to dissuade individuals
from joining extremist
groups, seek to educate
audiences, inculcate
important skills

Community
awareness briefings
These seek to improve
threat awareness in the
community at large

Resilience and
risk-factor approaches
These can target risk
factors

We identified 5 ways these can be applied in the DoD context

Findings

Generalized and “inoculation” warnings

Early phase
applications
1 of 5

What
is it?

How
effective
are they?

How can
DoD
apply this?

“Warning interventions” : A warning to individuals that they may encounter
false/misleading/persuasive content
”Inoculation intervention” : A warning about propaganda with directions on how to refute it

•
•

•

Effective in protecting against disinformation, climate change misinformation, conspiracy
theories and extremist propaganda

• Transition into and out of military service; key training and education points in service

Findings

Media literacy programs

Early phase
applications
2 of 5

Media literacy programs seek to help audiences be curious about sources of
information, assess their credibility, and think critically about the material presented

What
is it?

How
effective
are they?

How can
DoD
apply this?

Classroom and online media literacy programs have a moderate and positive impact in
improving participants’ beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors related to media
Mixed effects in terms of impacting racist or extremist views

•
•

•
•

Disseminate via class-room instruction or short duration online campaigns.
Adapting programs to general misinformation risks unique to DoD, rather than focus on
racism/extremism

Findings
Early phase
applications
3 of 5

What
is it?

How
effective
are they?

How can
DoD
apply this?

Social media: search, reach and possibly influence
Facebook and Google used to identify those at-risk of extremism and REDIRECT through
ads, educational resources, crisis helpline, and other possible means

Evidence of Redirect Method is limited

The highly-targeted nature of the Redirect Method offers a unique opportunity to DoD:
• Ads can be applied at the county level where U.S. military installations are present.
• Connect individuals to crisis hotlines and other mental health care or disengagement
interventions
• Use to track extremism risk at DoD installations over time

Findings

Education and Awareness Campaigns

Early phase
applications
4 of 5

•
What
is it?

How
effective
are they?

How can
DoD
apply this?

•

Community Awareness Briefs (CAB) used by DHS to share terrorism threat information;
recruitment and radicalization tactics; warning signs; prevention
Updated frequently & targeted to key communities

Government experts and community leaders suggest that the CAB has been well received with
local communities; Demand has outstripped supply
DoD must provide education to troops on 1) the threat extremist groups pose to military
personnel; 2) specific extremist groups and recruitment tactics; and 3) DoD policies on
extremism and expectations for U.S. military personnel with respect to those policies.
• May be able to use CAB-like brief to focus on a high-risk unit or installation or needs to
establish trust with a skeptical audience.

Findings

Community resilience exercises (CREX)

Early phase
applications
5 of 5

CREX is a table-top half-day exercise that presents scenarios about individuals who
show signs of violent radicalization and fosters discussions among participants about
who should do what in such circumstances.

What
is it?

How
effective
are they?

Government officials report that CREX events improve understanding between different players
and helps community members realize their role and responsibilities.

•
How can
DoD
apply this?

•

Consider developing a CREX-type initiative to help at-risk installations or units better
understand how to address local radicalization threats.
Consider bringing together law enforcement, installation commanders and unit commanders
and NCOs to open channels of communication that would be needed should a robust response
ever be needed.

Findings

Middle phase CVE initiatives seek to influence those
those who already radicalized and may possibly become violent
Middle Phase Key Strategies
Referral promotion
• Motivate people to identify
at-risk individuals
• Educate community on
warning signs
• Understand and address
motivations for those who
make a report

Law enforcement
training
Train law enforcement to
recognize and investigate
cases of radicalization

Off-ramping
Develop and implement
interventions designed to
help individuals desist,
disengage, and deradicalize
from extremism

We identified 3 ways these can be applied in the DoD context

Findings

Perception assessment of DoD extremism policies

Middle phase
applications
1 of 3

•
What
is it?

•

Assessment will be critical to know if and what DoD personnel perceive of the
organization’s extremism policies.
Assessment of reporting policies is especially important: commanders and personnel will
likely consider the degree to which they are confident that the individual in question
violated DoD policy and the degree to which they think that the investigation process and
outcome will be fair.

How
effective
are they?

How can
DoD
apply this?

Consider developing fair policies pertaining to extremism; studies on extremism suggest that
people are less likely to report suspicions if they feel that that investigation and outcome
polices are heavy-handed and unfair.

Findings

“Off-ramping” interventions

Middle phase
applications
2 of 3

Off-ramp interventions are those that seek to help radicalized individuals disengage
from extremist organization, desist from extremist activities and possibly de-radicalize
their ideology.

What
is it?

How
effective
are they?

•
•

•
How can
DoD
apply this?

Evidence is anecdotal and there is little prospective evidence on the effectiveness of thirdparty disengagement strategies.
Recent RAND work found that many who left extremism, did so because of support they
received from a friend or family or from former extremist (Brown et al., 2021).
DoD should offer both formal and informal opportunities for off-ramp interventions
• Formal: Engagement by command, mental health and clergy, etc.
• Informal: Provide opportunities for family and friends of extremists to seek help outside the
chain of command.
• Consider enlisting support of key civil society organizations

Findings
Middle phase
applications
3 of 3

What
is it?

How
effective
are they?

How can
DoD
apply this?

Military law enforcement training
Some civilian-sector law enforcement authorities have requisite training in violent
extremism and terrorism. This is critical if they are to detect and respond to acts of
extremist violence.

Overall, these trainings have received positive evaluations.

If DoD chooses to root out extremist organizations from the ranks, then a similar responsibility
will fall on service law enforcement organizations. Personnel will need to know about specific
extremist groups organizations, their recruitment strategies, signs and indications of service
member participation, investigative tactics, and critical incident response tactics.

Findings

The focus of late phase intervention is on individuals who are
planning violent activities or have already done so

• Programming options for DoD are limited at this phase.
• Interventions generally focus on prison-based mental health care and support services.

Conclusions

Evidence-based interventions may help
DoD in deal with RWE challenge but more work is needed

Our work focused on terrorism prevention/CVE
interventions but there are other streams of
intervention that may be helpful

More research is needed to inform
intervention design, development
and assessment

Consider exploring Insider Threat applications
and additional police approaches*

• Assess overall prevalence of extremism in the
military
• Understand how extremism manifests itself in
the military
• Understand the in-unit dynamics related to
extremism
• Conduct research to inform the creation of
terrorism prevention interventions and assess
their impact.

*Note that major police initiative, implicit bias
training, does not appear effective
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